Efficient production of mice from embryonic stem cells injected into four- or eight-cell embryos by piezo micromanipulation.
The conventional method for producing embryonic stem (ES) cell-derived knockout or transgenic mice involves injection of ES cells into normal, diploid blastocysts followed by several rounds of breeding of resultant chimeras and thus is a time-consuming and inefficient procedure. F0 ES cell pups can also be derived directly from tetraploid embryo complementation, which requires fusion of two-cell embryos. Recently, F0 ES cell pups have been produced by injection of ES cells into eight-cell embryos using a laser-assisted micromanipulation system. We report a simple method for producing F0 ES cell germline-competent mice by piezo injection of ES cells into four- or eight-cell embryos. The efficiency of producing live, transgenic mice by this method is higher than that with the tetraploid blastocyst complementation method. This efficient and economical technique for directly producing F0 ES cell offspring can be applicable in many laboratories for creating genetically manipulated mice using ES cell technology and also for stringent testing of the developmental potency of new ES cell or other types of pluripotent stem cell lines.